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These children spend
their days nursing,
working and worrying.
They care for sick or
disabled parents.
They get little or no help
from the state. They have
little time to be children.
They don’t complain. There are
thousands more like them.
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our o’clock on a Monday evening,
and a straggle of small children are trooping into
the Carers Cottage, a restored council building
on the edge of Howard Park, Kilmarnock.
They’ve come for their weekly activity session,
and for a couple of hours they’ll play, do arts and
crafts, and be given a hot meal, complete with
tatties and vegetables – something most will not
be getting at home. Some are absolutely tiny.
Their hands disappear into their coat sleeves and
when they sit down on vinyl-covered benches,
their feet barely scrape the floor. Despite the
cheery yellow and blue decor and the
comforting smell of cooking, this place feels
starkly municipal. As if they might need
reminding, a brightly painted mural above them
shrieks: “Young carers just wanna have fun!”
They look anxious and unsure of themselves
until Jason the centre’s family support worker,
wedges himself between two brothers, Sam and
Luke. “So what yous all being doing over half
term?” he asks. They shuffle about and say nothing.
“That bad? No!” But it’s a hard question because
the answer for many is not much. All of these
children have caring responsibilities at home way
beyond their years. Their parents are ill or disabled
or they’ve got a sibling with special needs who
requires so much care that it impacts on the
whole family. Sam and Luke’s mum suffers from
depression and their dad has multiple health
problems including chronic arthritis. He recently
had a stroke, which means the boys and their two
older brothers and sister take on a lot of
responsibility. The centre managed to send them
away for a week’s break in a holiday cottage,
donated by a local supporter. It was only four
miles away, but there was a huge kitchen and
chickens to feed and it was a change for everybody
from the chaotic conditions at home. “So boys,
what was the best bit?” Jason asks. Sam, 8, thinks
about it. “There were beds with real lights you
could turn on and off,” he says, looking bemused.
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Previous pages: young carers from The Princess
Royal Trust East Ayrshire Carers’ Centre. Right:
Lauren and Nikki. Below: two girls at Cumnock

Children
don’t think of
themselves as
young carers. To
them what they
do is ordinary
Tonight PC Fergie Grant has popped in to talk
about graffiti and Asbos. “Och no, they’re never
too young to start talking about crime,” he says.
But later concedes that perhaps they are. This
group are all 8 to 10, and some of them are living
in situations that make them very vulnerable. But
when they stare at him with their round, baby faces,
I don’t think he has the heart to give them his drugs
spiel. “What would you do if you saw someone
doing something wrong?” he asks instead. “That’s
right! Tell your mummy.” As he talks, Erin, 8,
dressed in pink with the sweetest face, traces a

pattern with a finger on her skirt. Her brother,
Finn, 10, stares at the floor. After being cared for
at home for months, their mummy died of breast
cancer two weeks ago. PC Grant isn’t to know,
but I know, and my heart breaks for them.
Jane Smith, the centre manager of The Princess
Royal Trust East Ayrshire Carers’ Centre began
the young carers’ group nine years ago with Laura
Bennie. Then there were six children. Now four
full-time and 10 part-time workers care for 400
children, aged from 5 to 21, at two centres, one
here in Kilmarnock and one in Cumnock, 15
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miles away, covering an area of 490 square miles.
There are activities evenings every night for each
age group, a total of 10 groups. Every time I see
Jane, Jason, Lorna who runs Kilmarnock, or
Derek who looks after Cumnock, they’re carrying
food. All the meals are cooked on the spot – soup,
mince and potatoes – and they always over buy, so
the children who they know won’t have much at
home can take what’s left away with them. Food
is a big priority here, for everything it signifies:
warmth, nurture, care. After Lorna got married
in August, Jane laid on a mock wedding for a
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Right: Jason, the family support worker at the
young carers’ centre in Kilmarnock, helps the
children make Halloween lanterns out of pumpkins

all the children. Formal invitations were sent out
and Lorna, wearing an Oxfam dress, “married”
wee William – a 10-year-old who looks after his
disabled father – in the back garden with tables
laid out, so everyone felt part of it. Jane cooked
steak pie and mash and made sticky-toffee
pudding and a cake. One of her absolute rules is
that carers deserve the best. It’s her way of caring
for them. The children are never out of her mind.
It’s a standing joke that Jane cannot pass M&S
without going in and buying pants. The office has
enough pants, socks, T-shirts and jeans to clothe
a primary school. And if she sees toothpaste
reduced in Sainsbury’s, she’ll buy a basketful for
distribution on respite breaks when children
turn up with just the clothes they stand up in.
At Christmas there are parties for each age
group, a huge dinner and all the children and
their brothers and sisters get a sack of presents.
Parents who are ill often buy something from a
catalogue – a pair of boots or a toy – but end up
handing it over beforehand, so a child has
nothing to open on the day. Many won’t be
getting Christmas dinner at home either; there’ll
be nothing to differentiate it from any other day.
Jane tells a story about an eight-year-old girl
Kerry who, when her mum was ill, regularly
heaved her baby sisters up the Foregate shopping
centre in Kilmarnock in a double buggy. Kerry
came to the young carers’ Christmas party
wearing a pair of thin leggings and a Mickey
Mouse T-shirt she was very concerned about. It
turned out it was her only Christmas present,
and when she got home she had to wrap it up
again for opening on Christmas Day. One of the
few remaining pieces of furniture in the house
was a highchair. Half the floorboards had been
ripped up and burnt because there was no money
for heating. Someone once criticised Jane for
giving some children more than others. “Yes I
do,” she retorts. “I don’t apologise for it either.”
) ) ) ) )
Children don’t think of themselves as young
carers. To them what they’re doing is ordinary.
Nearly all of them say: “I want to help.” And they
do, but it takes an adult on the outside to notice
when “helping” has become a workload that stops
them behaving like children. Often, the little ones
tell you an edited version of the truth. This is
partly because they don’t really know the facts –
they’re just used to Mummy always lying on the
sofa – and partly because they’re instinctively
trying to normalise what they do. But what they
do is never normal. It isn’t right for a child to care
for a parent, and it makes them frustrated, worried
and depressed. Eventually they stop going to
school or seeing friends because they don’t have
time to keep up with them. Some of the older
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It isn’t right
for a child to
care for a parent,
and it makes
them frustrated
and depressed
ones give their parents their medication, they
shop, they cook – or at least heat up food for their
siblings – and they try to keep the house going.
Others have a relatively light caring role, fetching
and carrying, making tea, but nonetheless, the
emotional impact of living with a parent who is
depressed or chronically ill is absolutely crushing.
Children who are in crisis tend to do all they
can to hide what’s going on from the outside
world. “My mummy needs to lie down a lot.”

Isla, 8, tells me at the Tuesday Cumnock group.
“She has asthma, so I get her inhaler for her and I
try to keep everything tidy.” Isla is tiny, with an
elfin face. It’s her first time here and she wears a
big hat she never takes off. Derek knows the
background of every child here. When I tell him
something about the mother of one of them, he’s
baffled and upset at having missed something.
He says Isla is an only child, she comes by taxi
from the estate where she lives with her mum,
who is a drug user. I’ve seen enough already to
know the conditions she probably lives in and
the sense of isolation she must feel when the
front door closes. Derek spoons out “stovies”, a
nourishing soup of carrots potatoes, onion and
sausage, and the children all sit around tables
laughing and chatting. Next to Isla is Katie, her
mummy died of heart failure at 31 and she now
lives with her poppa (grandpa) who is disabled.
There is nothing here to differentiate them from
children in any other social situation, Brownies,
Cubs, Beavers. But meet them in their homes
and you see children trying and failing to hold
things together. In the corner of the room, a boy
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Top: Christian and his mother,
Berenice, who has to have daily chemotherapy.
Christian, a keen musician, does all the cooking

with dark hair concentrates on his Halloween
lantern, while outside his estranged father lurches
past clutching a can of special brew. This boy’s
mum is also an alcoholic. The centre has
supported him, encouraged him and cared about
him, and that will continue until he stops
needing them. It’s been one of the few constants
in his life. Children like this are in danger of
being lost to society before they’ve even begun.
Without support, they’re likely to inherit
destructive patterns of behaviour in the way
previous generations inherited debt. Out of 400
registered young carers, 125 have parents with
drug and alcohol problems, another 100 with
mental-health issues. Jane refuses to differentiate.
“Children are children. They didn’t ask to be put
in this situation. If I can help even one to see they
can make different choices in their lives, then
what we’re doing is worthwhile.”
But what they do is so much more than that. A
report by Stirling University, funded by Lloyds
TSB, concluded that the centre was improving
childrens’ self-esteem to the point it was actually
“breaking into the cycle of deprivation”. a
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Above: children on the party bus parked outside
the Carers’ Cottage in Kilmarnock. Money was
raised to turn a double-decker bus into a cafe,
complete with a wide-screen TV and computers
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My mummy
needs to lie
down a lot. I get
her inhaler for her,
and try to keep
everything tidy
The centre needs £700,000 a year to keep going.
Some of that comes from the council and the
health board and some from the Scottish
government through the Community
Regeneration Fund. Two recent funding
applications have been turned down. Charitable
foundations demand that the centre must not just
be supporting people, but “supporting people
through change”. Whatever that means. “It means
we’ve got to rewrite the proposal and present the
facts in a different way,” Jane sighs. She’s used to
ducking through hoops, but you can see the utter
pointlessness of it all gets her down in the face of
such obvious screaming need. Impressively, she
won’t operate a waiting list. “If children need us –
and more are being referred each week – we’ll
help them, and we’ll find the money later.” The
project relies on 21 different sources of funding
for its survival; Jane spends a crippling amount of
time trying to secure the money they have while
reeling in more for the following year. Laura, is
“never out of Women’s Guild groups. We’ll go
anywhere, talk to anyone, to get the message
across”. Some sources run for a year, others two,
but each one of them demands time-consuming
progress reports. The project constantly has to
convince companies that it’s doing something
different and innovative. The irony is that if
you’ve hit on a system that works, ie feeding,
clothing and providing emotional support to
young carers, you struggle to get re-funded. a
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^ci]Zh]dlZgZkZgnbdgc^c\VcY>lVciidhijYn
i]ZeZg[dgb^c\Vgih#>ÉkZldcadXVaXdbeZi^i^dch
VcYldjaYa^`Zidh^c\[dgVa^k^c\l]Zc>\gdlje#
>lVhhd]VeenidWZe^X`ZY[dgI]ZM;VXidg^c
i]ZhjbbZg#>Y^YcÉibV`Z^iidi]ZÒcVagdjcY!Wji
^ilVhV\gZViZmeZg^ZcXZ#>hVc\8VcNdj;ZZa
I]ZAdkZIdc^\]iVcY:aZXig^X^in!Wn:aidc?d]c#>
adkZY^iVcYBjbVcY9VYlZgZhdegdjY#
=dbZldg`]VhidWZhfjZZoZY^cV[iZgYgVbV
VcYbjh^X#BnlZZ`^hXgVbbZYl^i]YVcXZ
XaVhhZh!X]d^gVcYYgVbV#>ÉbVahdgZ]ZVgh^c\
ildbjh^XVah!6cc^Z<ZiNdjg<jcVcYLZL^aa
GdX`Ndj!hdi]ZgZVgZcdZkZc^c\hl]Zc>XVc
_jhiXdbZ]dbZVcY\Zidcl^i]bnhX]ddaldg`#
6\gZViigZVi[dgbZ^hid\ZiZkZgni]^c\YdcZ^c
i^bZidlViX]:Vhi:cYZgh#6[iZg>Òc^h]Xdd`^c\
VcYXaZVg^c\VlVn!>lViX]]Va[Vc]djgd[IKVcY
i]Zci^YnjeVW^i!l]^X]bV`ZhbZ[ZZaWZiiZg#>
YdcÉibVcV\Zid\ZiidWZYbjX]WZ[dgZ&%eb#
>]VkZbdgZ[gZZi^bZVilZZ`ZcYh!WjiZkZc
i]Zc>]VkZYgVbVdcHVijgYVnbdgc^c\hVcY>
h^c\^ci]ZX]jgX]X]d^gdcHjcYVnh#BjblVcih
bZid]VkZVa^Z"^c!Wji>cZkZgYd#>YdcÉi]VkZ
i^bZid]VkZ[g^ZcYhgdjcYYjg^c\i]ZlZZ`!hd
i]ZdcanX]VcXZidbZZii]Zb^hHVijgYVnc^\]i#
LZb^\]i\didi]ZX^cZbVVcY]VkZVe^ooV!Wji
^iÉhZmeZch^kZ#LZXVcÉiV[[dgYidYd^iVhd[iZcVh
lZldjaYa^`Z#LZa^kZdcWZcZÒihVcYi]ZgZÉhcd
bdcZn[dgZmigVh#>ÉbiZVX]^c\bnhZa[e^Vcd!VcY
>ldjaYadkZid]VkZaZhhdch[dg8]g^hibVh!Wji
i]ZgZ^hcÉiVcnheVgZXVh]#BjbVcY>bVcV\Zid
\dVlVndc]da^YVndcXZVnZVgWZXVjhZbn
\gVcYbdi]ZgeVnh#LZVgZajX`n0>`cdladihd[
X]^aYgZca^`ZbZl]d]VkZcZkZg\dcZVWgdVY#>c
[VXi>lVhdcVhX]ddaig^eid7Zga^ci]^hnZVgl]Zc
bnbjblVhiV`Zc^aa#I]ZYdXidghi]dj\]ih]Z
]VYVhbVaaijbdjg!Wjil]Zci]ZndeZgViZYi]Zn
gZVa^hZY^ilVhbdgZhZg^djh!VcYh]ZlVh^c
]dhe^iVa[dgVadc\i^bZ#>lVhY^higVj\]i/9VY
lVh^cXVgZVcY>]VYcdeVgZcihidXdbZ]dbZid#
>[Zaibnl]daZldgaY]VYXdaaVehZYVcY>lVh
Wjghi^c\^cidiZVghVaai]Zi^bZ#>]VYigdjWaZ

Top left: Christian and his mentor, Helen, who
he sees every week. Centre: with Berenice.
Above: with his pet rabbits, Hope and Faith

DcWVYYVnh>h^iVcYXgnVcY
ldcYZg/l]nbZ!l]njh4L]n^h
i]^h]VeeZc^c\VcYl]nXVcÉibn
bjbVcYYVY_jhi\ZiWZiiZg4
haZZe^c\VcY>ldjaYlV`ZjeXgn^c\#>]VY
iZgg^WaZYgZVbhVWdjiYZVi]!WZa^Zk^c\>]VYi]Z
hVbZ^aacZhhZhVhbnbjbVcYYVY#I]ViÉh
hideeZYcdl#L]Zc>\didWZY!>ejidc
gZaVmVi^dcbjh^Xl^i]l]VaZVcYYdae]^ccd^hZh
VcY^i]ZaehbZgZaVm#>iÉh^bedgiVci!WZ^c\VXVgZg!
i]Vindj`ZZendjghZa[lZaahdi]VindjÉgZcdiV
ldggn[dgndjgeVgZcih#>`cdli]Zn[ZZa\j^aini]Vi
>XVcÉi]VkZVcdgbVaX]^aY]ddY!Wji>ldjaYcÉi
X]Vc\ZVcni]^c\ZmXZei[dgi]Zbid\ZiWZiiZg#Bn
ldghi[ZVg^hi]Vii]Znl^aa]VkZVgZaVehZ#>YdcÉi
lVciidi]^c`VWdjii]Vi#>cVbZYbneZigVWW^ih
=deZVcY;V^i][dgVgZVhdc#
>ciZgk^ZlWn9Z^gYgZ;ZgcVcY
IdhZZVk^YZdd[8]g^hi^Vc!k^h^illl#
i^bZhdca^cZ#Xd#j`$hjcYVni^bZhVeeZVa
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hZcYdji<^[i6^Y[dgbh
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idVYY'-e[dgZkZgn&
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TELL YOUR SCHOOL
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This is the kind of thing that strangles smaller
projects. They haven’t got the time or resources
to deal with fundraising on top of supporting the
children they know of and carrying out crucial
pre-emptive work to try to identify hundreds of
others who remain hidden. Research suggests
there are around 30 young carers in every
secondary school. Derek regularly visits all eight
secondary schools in East Ayrshire. It’s vital work
because it enables the project to identify young
carers before they become overwhelmed and
isolated. Jason’s work with families where there is
substance abuse is funded by Lloyds TSB’s
Partnership Drugs Initiative and the Children’s
Change Fund. Lloyds TSB and The Robertson
Trust pay for Lorna’s post. “It’s due to finish next
year and I’m going to have to find another source
of funding or we’re not going to have Lorna,” says
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KEEP THE
CENTRES OPEN
I]ZEg^cXZhhGdnVaIgjhi
[dg8VgZgh]Vh-(ndjc\
XVgZghÉXZcigZhi]Vi
egdk^YZhjeedgiVcYVYk^XZ
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HIDDEN CARERS
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Children like
this are in
danger of being
lost to society
before they’ve
even begun
Jane. “The community-regeneration money that
funds Derek’s post ends in March. If I can’t
persuade them that we’ve got 200 young carers in
Cumnock who will be left with no support, we’re
in trouble.” Does she lose sleep over it? “Oh yeah. All

the time I’m reassuring staff and at the same time
thinking they may not have a job next month.”
Dalmellington, 30 miles from Kilmarnock, is a
lifeless place. Once a thriving opencast mining
community, the work is long gone, but row upon
row of neglected pebble-dash council properties
remain. Unemployment is rife, and this spot, just
a spit from Burns country where well-heeled
Glaswegians do their weekend walking, has one
of the highest incidences of diabetes in Scotland.
Here, children have a particularly heavy caring
role. People struggle with illness and depression
and substance abuse and no wonder. It’s hard to
appreciate the view when you’ve little hope for
the future. It costs the project £1,400 a month in
taxi fares to bring in children from villages like
this in the Doon Valley to the centres. So, rather
than turn children away, Jane has taken a

&*%l^aaeVn[dg*%ndjc\XVgZghidgZXZ^kZdcZ"id"dcZXg^h^hhjeedgi
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HI68:N!&)
Stacey’s father is chronically ill after having a
heart attack two years ago, and also suffers
from depression. Her mum is epileptic and has
grand mal seizures almost every day. Stacey
hasn’t been at school full time for three years

I’d love to go to
university when
I’m older, but I
can’t leave my little
brother looking
after my mum
out a vast £250,000 mortgage on a house here,
the biggest house for miles around. The money
saved on travel will pay half the mortgage and the
other half, well, she has plans to turn it into a
social-enterprise business to provide respite for
other carers. “And if the money doesn’t come in
we’ll have to do a bit of singing and dancing, won’t
we Laura? Believe me, the job description is wide.”
In Patna, where Stacey, 14, lives, there’s a Spar
and a chippy, all boarded up. People live in abject
poverty in the most beautiful setting, where rough
back gardens slope down to a lush pine forest.
The primary school looks like a gulag and
everyone looks pinched and frozen. There’s no
cover up here, in the dead of winter the wind must

rush up the main street and practically lay you out.
Stacey is slight, and looks as if the weight of the
world is on her shoulders. Her dad is chronically
ill. He had a heart attack two years ago and is
waiting for surgery and being treated for
depression. Her mum, Nanette, is epileptic, and
almost every day has grand mal seizures. Stacey
has to lay her on her side, put a pillow under her
head and look after her until the seizure stops. If it
doesn’t stop, she calls an ambulance. She is so
worried about Nanette she doesn’t want to go out,
and Nanette is beside herself about Stacey because
she’s stopped seeing her friends. Stacey, it turns
out, hasn’t been at school full time for three years.
Years ago, Nanette had a home worker who did
the shopping and helped in the house. Now
Stacey does all this. Listening to her, I wonder
how on earth she copes. The answer is not very
well. She reels off emergency phone numbers,
her postcode, the details of both her mum and
her dad’s condition. The pills they take and when
they take them. “I want to help,” she insists. But
when Jason, in an effort to get her to come to the
young carers’ group, asks her what she likes doing,
she’s stumped. “Arts and crafts? Drama? Bowling?
Swimming? Ice-skating?” He ploughs on, but she
shakes her head solemnly to all these suggestions.
“Sometimes I hear her singing in her room.”
Nanette offers and Jason says: “That’s it! We’ve
got a karaoke and we’ll have hot dogs and
popcorn. Would you like that Stacey?” But
Stacey just looks at the floor. You realise she is a
child who has begun to shut down.
All the children referred to the centre by either
schools or social workers have reached crisis a

(%%ldjaYVaadlVndjc\XVgZgVbjX]"cZZYZYWgZV`[gdbXVg^c\
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GDHH!&)
An only child, Ross has a heavy caring role. His
father, a former postal worker, has been in a
wheelchair since a head injury at work seven
years ago left him with balance problems and
memory loss. His mother suffers from epilepsy

They feel
trapped and
hopeless, and as
they get older, this
is what makes
them so unhappy
THE
PRINCESS
ROYAL TRUST
FOR CARERS
I]Zigjhi]Vh-(egd_ZXih
VXgdhhi]ZJ@i]Viegdk^YZ
hjeedgiVcYVYk^XZid&*!*%%
ndjc\XVgZgh#Dcan*)d[
[jcY^c\XdbZh[gdbadXVa
Vji]dg^i^Zh#I]ZgZhiXdbZh

card on their pillow just for them, and at the end
of five days of activities, the course leader talks to
them for 15 minutes about their individual
strengths. It helps them realise they’ve got options
and choices like everyone else, and despite their
responsibilities, they can do things for themselves.
It’s late on Wednesday. I’m exhausted, but Jason
is still going. He’s on his way to Kilmarnock to
run a football club for children who would
otherwise be on the streets. When I ask him why
he does all this, he says simply: “Because I know
that every single thing you do for them makes a
difference.” And it does. I’ve seen it. Whether you
give £100 or £5 to buy a chocolate-selection box
for a child who wouldn’t otherwise get one, or a
present for them to open on Christmas Day,
you’ll be easing the load on these small
shoulders. As Jane says, it’s all in the effort. “Just
by taking the trouble to make things special for
them, you’re saying: ‘You’re worth it.’ ” s

[gdb^cY^k^YjVa[jcYgV^h^c\#
I]ZgZhjai^hi]Vibdhiegd_ZXih
Zm^hidcVh]dZhig^c\!l^i]cd
^YZVl]ZgZ[jcY^c\l^aaXdbZ
[gdbdcZnZVgidi]ZcZmi#
HdX^Va"XVgZWjY\ZihVgZWVhZY
dci]Z'%%&XZchjh!l]^X]
Zhi^bViZYi]Vii]ZJ@]Vh
&,*!%%%ndjc\XVgZgh#7ji^i^h
WZa^ZkZYi]Vii]ZhZÒ\jgZhVgZ
ÓVlZY!VcYi]ViVXijVaÒ\jgZh

XdjaYWZbjX]]^\]ZgWZXVjhZ
d[i]Zndjc\XVgZghlZYdcÉi
`cdlVWdji#I]ZgZVgZ&#(b
X]^aYgZca^k^c\l^i]VaXd]da^X
eVgZcihVcYjeid(*%!%%%
l]dhZeVgZcihb^hjhZYgj\h#
BVcnd[i]ZhZ
l^aaWZndjc\
XVgZgh!Wji
i]Z^gXVg^c\^h
aVg\Zan]^YYZc#
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point. Caring carries a whole raft of hidden
consequences – low self-esteem, self-doubt, blame,
social exclusion – but in the groups, I had a sense
of children being pulled back from the brink.
Some of the older children, despite heavy caring
responsibilities, are full of insight and hope. Last
year, 250 of them went on respite holidays,
sailing, riding and canoeing. There are often tears
on the coach back, simply because they’ve seen a
different side of life – order, clean beds, people to
care for them – and they don’t want to leave it.
One evening a group of teenagers talked to me
about the kinds of things they cope with; Jennifer,
15, whose mother suffers from schizophrenia,
has pretty well sole responsibility for her little
sisters. One minute grown up and in control, the
next throwing herself on her bed and howling
because nobody will help her. Rian, 16, feels it’s
his job to protect his nine-year-old brother from
having the life he’s had. “I’d love to go to
university when I’m older, but I can’t leave him
looking after Mum.” Rian seems to do everything.
He cooks, cleans, shops and takes his brother to
school. “I don’t know where I’d be without Young
Carers to help me.” When he was given an
assessment by a social worker – something all
young carers are entitled to, but in practice, few
receive – just the act of doing it changed his
perspective. “I feel I know what my goals are
now. The small things are getting out a bit more.
The big things are good health for my mother,
and a good life for me and my little brother.” All
of them feel isolated from their peers. “You hear
them moaning because they’ve got to do the
washing up,” says Rachel, 14. “You’re thinking: ‘I
do it seven days a week and I do all the shopping.’ ”
It struck me over and over again how little
these children ask for. A bit of time, someone to
take an interest, to chat to them about their
dreams and say: “You can do this.” It’s not much
is it? But it’s more than a lot of them have. Young
carers feel trapped and hopeless, and as they get
older, this is what makes them so unhappy. Each
teenager here has a personal-development plan,
helping them identify targets and goals. Every
year the centre takes a group to Columba 1400, a
leadership academy on the Isle of Skye. There, they
are treated like guests. When they arrive there’s a
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THEY CARE.
WE CARE.
BUT DOES THE
GOVERNMENT
GIVE A DAMN?
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T

he unfortunate thing is that the
minister whose job it is to redress this
grotesque injustice is – to use the
technical political term – a bit of a
wrong ’un. Beverley Hughes is the
minister of state for children, young people and
families. You may remember her name from the
time she was required to resign her last
ministerial post, in 2004, for having lied about
her knowledge of an immigration scam. Or, as
Bev put it, “unwittingly I may have given a
misleading impression”. And it is the same
Beverley Hughes who a couple of years before
had denounced Channel 4 for running the acute
and funny Brass Eye special on paedophiles.
Later it was revealed she hadn’t even seen the
programme. I made a note, back then, to keep a
watchful eye on this woman. I had been looking
forward to meeting her to see what she had
planned, if anything, to address the continuing
unconscionable misery of young carers – but she
pulled out of an interview with me at short
notice. Her boss, Ed Balls, was also apparently
unavailable. Make of that what you will.
She would not have to do very much, in truth.
Here is a patent case of social injustice, which
comes as an affront to all who read of it. We may
find it hard to believe children as young as five
are left alone to look after infirm parents,
dependent for intermittent relief upon charitable
donations. It is not the sort of thing one would
normally associate with a modern, western
democracy that claims for itself the title of a
welfare state. It has, instead, the grim whiff of the
Victorian age, or maybe something you’d see on a
documentary about poverty in Burkina Faso or

Cambodia. Yet these iniquities take place right
here; Lauren, 11, preparing breakfast and washing
her wheelchair-bound mum before leaving for
school, at weekends almost entirely housebound
because of the absence of support from the state.
There are around 175,000 children in Britain in a
similar position to Lauren – a city the size of
Cardiff, a city of stolen childhoods, of relentless,
selfless drudgery, of low achievement at school,

Here is a wholly
blameless section
of society which
it should be a
priority to serve
of friendlessness and loneliness. Even those of you
who believe we spend altogether too great a
proportion of our GDP supporting the idle would
surely agree that here is a wholly blameless sector
of our society which it should be a government
priority to protect and serve. That these children
should be somewhere near the top of that very
long list – the list of who gets a hand-out from
the nation’s vast stockpile of wealth. And yet the
awful truth is that the plight of these children is
not merely ignored, but usually unnoticed.
Meanwhile, the children’s services are too busy
worrying about that other blight upon our
society, kids who are directly abused. It is left to
charities, such as The Princess Royal Trust for
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Carers, to scrabble about like mad and fill in the
holes – which it does, with great commitment.
Right now it is able to help perhaps a little less
than 10% of that 175,000.
Has the government actually achieved
anything in this area? Some hope. In the past 10
years the issue has been floated in about half a
dozen government reports, but those beavering
away at their work stations and pumping out
these tracts seem to think that young carers are
not worthy of a white or even a green paper.
Maybe a yellow one? What are they afraid of ?
None of these reports have amounted to much,
not least because the link between the welfare of
young carers and the welfare of their parents has
never been made clear.
When I say Bev wouldn’t have to do much, it
is not simply the blithely tossed-off comment of
an irresponsible journalist. Although in many
ways I am, obviously. But while more money
should be diverted to ease the plight of children
who look after their parents, this is not primarily
a financial issue; what Bev needs to show is an
awareness of the scale of the problem, an
understanding of why the authorities have so far
failed to get to grips with it, and a responsibility
and breadth of imagination to put things right.
Yes, I know, don’t hold your breath. But in reality
this is less a funding issue than a problem of
disparate services believing the problem does not
lie with them. And of befogging legislation,
professional allegiances and territorial aspirations
that, together with that deadly, ubiquitous,
excrescence of new Labour – the fatuous array of
targets – militate against these children getting
the support they need. It is as if our entire social
services and children’s welfare authorities have
become so embroiled in the process of
delivering adequate care, they no longer see the
wood for the trees. The last green paper, Every
Child Matters, and the subsequent Children’s
Act declined to give final responsibility for child
carers to any single branch of social services. Instead
it gave it to all of them, which is the same as giving
it to none. There is talk of a wide-ranging review
due in May. But still no concrete policy.
This is how Lauren, 11, ends every day, at
around 9pm. “Most the time we hide what we
feel from each other, but sometimes I shout and
scream: “Leave me
alone!” Then I lie
on my bed
and cry. After
that I feel a
bit better. I
wish I had
someone else
to talk to.”
Help her
out, Bev s

